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Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A pendant on chain €0 - €01
A diamond set ring €150 - €2502
An gem & diamond set pendant on chain €400 - €6003
A diamond & ruby ring €80 - €1204
A gold ring & a gents watch €0 - €05
A pair of diamond earrings and a diamond ring €250 - €3506
A gold watch & a heart locket €20 - €407
A diamond single stone pendant €450 - €5508
A diamond cluster ring €200 - €4009
A fine sapphire & diamond cluster ring €1,100 - €1,30010
A diamond cluster ring €900 - €1,20011
A diamond solitaire ring set with diamond
shoulders

€270 - €34012

A sapphire & diamond three stone ring €120 - €15013
A diamond three stone ring €40 - €6014
A silver pendant on chain €15 - €2515
A diamond set gold 14kt band ring €200 - €30016
An 18ct gold five stone diamond ring €200 - €30017
A collection of jewellery (Three brooches) €40 - €8018
A diamond set cross on a gold chain €1,000 - €1,50019
A diamond three stone ring set in 18ct gold total
estimated weight of diamonds 0.75cts

€500 - €70020

A fine emerald & diamond ring set in 18ct gold €720 - €82021
A diamond set bracelet €450 - €55022
A diamond set bracelet €450 - €55023
A ruby & diamond cluster ring €900 - €1,20024
A diamond six stone half eternity ring €650 - €75025
A diamond line bracelet €400 - €60026
A diamond set ring €150 - €25027
A diamond set ring €150 - €25028



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A diamond set pendant on chain €50 - €10029
Two gold rings €50 - €10030
A diamond & ruby set ring €400 - €50031
A diamond single stone ring €200 - €30032
A diamond cluster ring set in 18ct gold (we are
informed that the ring has been rhodium plated)

€200 - €40033

A diamond five stone ring €150 - €20034
A diamond single stone ring €180 - €24035
Two gold rings €50 - €10036
A diamond single stone ring €200 - €30037
A diamond single stone ring €200 - €30038
A diamond & gem set ring €150 - €25039
A pair of diamond stud earrings €80 - €20040
A diamond three stone ring €300 - €50041
A diamond line bracelet set in 18ct gold €1,100 - €1,60042
A diamond single stone ring set in 18ct gold
signed Rock

€200 - €30043

A collection of earrings €50 - €10044
A fresh water pearl necklace €50 - €10045
A brooch & a bracelet €60 - €12046
A diamond set ring €200 - €30047
Two pairs of earrings & a pendant €70 - €9048
An antique gem set brooch in box €100 - €20049
A collection of jewellery €50 - €10050
A 9ct gold chain & a gold plated glass €80 - €12051
A cultured black pearl drop necklet & earrings €20 - €4052
A diamond & sapphire set line bracelet €600 - €80053
A pair of diamond & sapphire set earrings €150 - €25054
A cultured pearl & gem necklace €20 - €4055
A gem necklace €20 - €4056



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A gem necklace €20 - €4057
A black gem necklace €20 - €4058
A cultured pearl necklet €20 - €4059
A fine diamond two stone ring set in 18ct gold €2,500 - €3,50060
A gem set gold pendant on chain, total weight
approx. 18 grams

€200 - €30061

A ruby cluster ring with a copy of an insurance
valuation which states there are 21 rubies, total
weight 4.06cts set in 18ct gold

€500 - €60062

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring with a copy
of an insurance valuation which states the total
weight of sapphires as 2.20cts and 1ct of
diamond set in 18ct gold

€1,500 - €2,50063

A turquoise and diamond cluster ring, with a copy
of an insurance valuation which states the
turquoise est. 1.90cts, total diamond weight as
0.64cts, set in 18ct gold and sterling silver

€600 - €80064

A 14kt gold pendant on chain, with a copy of an
insurance valuation which states its is set in 14ct
white gold, total weight 16.8 grams

€400 - €60065

A diamond pendant on chain €500 - €70066
A diamond three stone ring set with diamond
shoulders with a copy of an insurance valuation
which states total carat weight as 2.35cts  (centre
diamond est. 0.65cts, side diamonds 0.45cts
each and a further 0.80cts in shoulders) set in
platinum

€1,500 - €2,50067

A 15ct gold gem set brooch €150 - €25068
A 9ct gold pearl set chain €80 - €12069
A gem set gold bracelet €180 - €24070
A 15ct gold diamond set brooch in box €200 - €30071
A pair of German silver gilt cufflinks €70 - €9072
A pearl set locket on a gold chain €180 - €24073



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A gold locket on a gold chain €80 - €14074
A sapphire and pearl gold pendant on chain €250 - €30075
A gold gem set butterfly brooch €70 - €9076
A micro mosaic brooch in box €100 - €15077
Two pairs of pearl earrings €90 - €12078
A pair of pearl stud earrings €90 - €12079
A pair of pearl stud earrings €90 - €12080
A pair of pearl stud earrings €70 - €9081
A collection of various rings (mainly silver) €60 - €9082
A diamond five stone ring €1,000 - €1,20083
A gold horse pin €70 - €9084
A diamond & pearl set 18ct gold pendant €120 - €18085
A silver bracelet €30 - €5086
A pair of 18ct gold earrings €280 - €34087
An 18ct gold ring and two 9ct gold rings €200 - €30088
A diamond & tanzanite ring with a certificate. €1,500 - €2,50089
A three stone opal set ring €200 - €30090
A diamond and ruby ring €80 - €12091
A diamond ring €80 - €12092
An emerald and diamond five stone ring €150 - €25093
A diamond and ruby five stone ring €150 - €25094
A diamond five stone ring €150 - €25095
A sapphire and diamond cluster ring €150 - €25096
Two rings €100 - €20097
Two rings €60 - €9098
A fine diamond cluster ring €3,500 - €4,50099
A fine diamond single stone set in 14kt gold with
an EGL certificate which states the diamond is
0.70cts , E colour and SI1 clarity

€1,000 - €1,500100

Two antique gold brooches €80 - €120101



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A fine diamond single stone ring set in 18ct gold €500 - €700102
An 18ct gold diamond set half eternity ring €120 - €180103
A diamond single stone ring set with diamond
shoulders, with a valuation which states the
centre diamond is 0.50cts and side diamonds
total 0.30ct, total weight 0.80cts, G colour,
VS1/VS2 clarity

€700 - €900104

A diamond five stone ring €400 - €600105
A diamond three stone pendant on a silver chain €250 - €350106
A diamond three stone ring set in 18ct gold €350 - €450107
A diamond set heart pendant on an 18ct gold
chain, estimated weight of diamonds 0.59cts

€500 - €700108

A diamond and gem set ring, with
interchangeable centre gems.

€400 - €600109

An opal and diamond set dress ring €300 - €500110
A pair of diamond set 14ct white gold hoop
earrings

€400 - €600111

A 14ct gold amethyst & diamond pendant on a
14ct gold chain

€220 - €340112

A 14ct white gold diamond & sapphire cluster
ring, estimated weight of diamonds 0.40cts &
sapphire 0.45cts

€400 - €600113

A 14ct gold pair of diamond & topaz earrings €150 - €250114

A 14ct white gold amethyst and diamond ring €220 - €340115
An 18ct gold diamond set cabochon emerald ring,
estimated weight of emerald 0.36cts & total
diamonds 0.40cts

€450 - €650116

A platinum diamond 10 stone half eternity ring,
estimated weight of diamonds 0.67cts

€600 - €800117

A 14ct gold diamond 7 stone daisy cluster ring,
estimated total weight of diamonds 0.51cts

€450 - €650118



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A fine diamond single stone ring set with
diamond shoulders, with an IGI certificate
which states the centre diamond is 1.01cts E
colour and VS1 clarity set in platinum

€3,500 - €4,500119

A gold and gemstone dress ring €80 - €120120
A gold diamond and aquamarine bangle €120 - €180121
A collection of jewellery including a diamond set
gold cross

€100 - €150122

A gold diamond wave style ring €50 - €70123
A charm bracelet €80 - €120124
A gold diamond ring €50 - €70125
A gold diamond cluster ring €150 - €250126
A gold pink topaz and diamond ring €80 - €120127
A gem set butterfly brooch €40 - €60128
A gold diamond three stone ring €600 - €800129
A gold diamond and gem set ring €60 - €80130
A collection of jewellery €100 - €150131
A fine diamond two stone ring €1,800 - €2,400132
A gem set dress ring €25 - €35133
An 18ct gold diamond single stone ring set with
diamond shoulders, total estimated weight of
diamonds 0.56cts

€400 - €600134

A gold cluster ring €60 - €80135
A gold diamond and ruby ring €100 - €150136
A gold diamond solitare €140 - €280137
A heavy silver curb chain €40 - €60138
A heavy silver curb chain €100 - €150139
A heavy silver curb chain €50 - €70140
A gold diamond and blue topaz ring €80 - €120141
A gold diamond three stone ring €200 - €300142
A gold tanzanite cluster ring €80 - €120143





Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A gold diamond and ruby ring €100 - €150144
A fine diamond single stone ring, estimated
weight of diamond 1.80cts

€4,000 - €6,000145

A fine diamond single stone ring estimated
weight of diamond 1.50cts

€3,000 - €4,000146

A fine French/Swiss diamond set brooch, approx.
36.70 grams and approx. 6.5cm in length and
5cm in width

€1,500 - €2,000147

A fine diamond set brooch approx. 7.5cm in
length, 9.5 grams, (we note that one small
diamond is missing)

€800 - €1,200148

A gold necklace approx. 18 grams €180 - €240149
A fine diamond single stone ring set with
diamond shoulders, with a copy of an
insurance valuation which lists the diamond
having a GIA cert number 12597457, which
states the diamond is 1.73cts,  F colour & SI1
clarity, there are a further two diamonds set in
the shoulders total weight of them 0.70cts, set
in platinum

€6,000 - €8,000150

A fine diamond single stone ring with a GIA
certificate which states the diamond is 0.70cts, D
colour and SI2 clarity, GIA report number
1109749136

€2,000 - €3,000151

A diamond half eternity ring set in platinum €500 - €700152
A fine diamond single stone ring set in
platinum, estimated weight of diamond
3.24cts, I colour and VS Clarity

€25,000 - €30,000153

A diamond cluster ring, centre diamond
estimated weight as 2cts, the band is signed
Trudel

€7,000 - €8,000154

A ruby single stone ring set with diamond
shoulders in platinum

€1,500 - €2,000155

A ruby and diamond cluster ring set in 18ct gold €900 - €1,000156



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A fine diamond five stone ring, total estimated
weight of diamonds 1.74cts , H colour and VS
Clarity

€4,500 - €5,000157

A diamond cluster bracelet set in platinum €3,800 - €4,200158
A sapphire and diamond cluster ring €1,800 - €2,400159
A gem set 14kt gold brooch €900 - €1,000160
A gem set gold snake necklace €800 - €1,200161
A ruby and diamond half eternity ring €300 - €400162
A white gold three stone ring €40 - €60163
A pair of gold opal set earrings €40 - €60164
A diamond gem set ring €70 - €90165
A charm bracelet €40 - €60166
A diamond cluster ring €200 - €300167
A silver and mother of pearl cross and chain €20 - €40168
A silver gate bracelet and bangle €40 - €60169
A silver butterfly brooch €30 - €50170
A gold diamond and topaz ring €80 - €120171
A gold tourmaline set ring €40 - €60172
Six silver pendants €30 - €50173
A gold garnet cluster ring €70 - €90174
A diamond and gem set ring €50 - €70175
A hammered silver pendant and chain €30 - €50176
A pair of white gold diamond earrings €80 - €120177
A diamond and sapphire cluster ring €100 - €150178
A pair of silver cufflinks €40 - €60179
A gold amethyst cluster ring €80 - €120180
A diamond and aquamarine ring €80 - €120181
A gold three stone amethyst ring €50 - €70182
A diamond and topaz ring €80 - €120183
Three silver rings €40 - €60184



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A silver necklet €40 - €60185
Three silver rings €30 - €50186
Three gem set rings, two marked 18ct gold €230 - €280187
A fine diamond single stone with a Gem A
certificate which states the diamond is 1.00ct
H colour and SI1 clarity

€2,500 - €3,000188

An 18ct gold bangle, approx. 15 grams €300 - €400189
A diamond set pendant on 18ct gold chain €600 - €900190
A peridot and pearl set pendant on a gold chain €250 - €350191
A gem set 14kt gold ring €100 - €120192
A gem set silver brooch in box €100 - €120193
A gem set silver brooch in box €100 - €120194
A 14kt gold brooch, approx. 11 grams €250 - €350195
A 15ct gold pearl set brooch €130 - €180196
A gem set gold ring €150 - €250197
A gem and diamond set ring in box €250 - €350198
An amethyst set gold ring €200 - €300199
A gem set gold necklace €150 - €250200
A pair of cufflinks €40 - €80201
A fine diamond line bracelet with an
insurance valuation which states the total
weight as 5cts set in 18ct gold

€3,500 - €4,500202

A fine diamond single stone estimated weight
of diamond 1.53cts

€4,000 - €6,000203

A diamond set pendant on chain €700 - €900204
A diamond set half eternity ring €150 - €250205
A diamond set half eternity ring €150 - €250206
A diamond set ring €200 - €300207
An 18ct gold bracelet approx. 28 grams €500 - €800208
A gem set bracelet, with a valuation which states
its 18ct gold and 18.9 grams

€350 - €450209



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A half sovereign set ring €150 - €250210
A collection of jewellery €60 - €90211
A diamond set crucifix on an 18ct gold chain €200 - €300212
A pair of diamond set earrings €100 - €200213
A diamond set continental gold ring €100 - €200214
A diamond and sapphire set pendant on gold
chain

€500 - €600215

A pearl and gem set pendant on a gold chain €150 - €250216
A diamond and sapphire set gold bangle €200 - €300217
A fine diamond three stone with a certificate
which states the centre diamond is 1.01cts H
colour & VS2 clarity

€2,000 - €3,000218

A pair of diamond stud earrings €400 - €600219
A diamond single stone set with diamond
shoulders with an insurance valuation which
states the following: Round brilliant cut.
Colour: K/L. Clarity: SI1/SI2. (assessed)
Weight I.65ct (estimated) White metal, Claw 2
stones. Baguette cut. Colour: F/G. Clarity:
SI1/SI2. (assessed) Weight 0.235cts
(estimated) each stone; total weight 0.47cts

€4,000 - €6,000220

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring with an
insurance valuation which states the following:
Diamonds 24 stones, Round brilliant cut. Colour:
H/I. Clarity: SI1/S12. (assessed) each stone;
total/weight 1.20cts

€1,500 - €2,500221

A diamond three stone ring, total estimated
weight of diamonds 0.34cts

€300 - €400222

A diamond seven stone ring estimated total
weight 0.42cts

€300 - €400223

A diamond cluster ring total estimated weight
0.42cts

€350 - €450224



Lot 161 €800-€1,200 Lot 160 €900-€1,000 Lot 157 €4,500-€5,000

Lot 216 €150-€250 Lot 109 €400-€600 Lot 461 €300-€500

Lot 361 €30-€50 Lot 291 €100-€200 Lot 312 €60-€90



Lot 146 €3,000-€4,000 Lot 147 €1,500-€2,000 Lot 199  €3,500-€4,500

Lot 150 €6,000-€8,000 Lot 108 €500-€700 Lot 334 €150-€200

Lot 102 €500-€700 Lot 89 €1,500-€2,500 Lot 83 €1,000-€1,200



Lot 321 €60-€100 Lot 145 €4,000-€6,000 Lot 218 €2,000-€3,000

Lot 161 €800-€1,200 Lot 158 €3,800-€4,200 Lot 154 €7,000-€8,000

Lot 204 €700-€900 Lot 203 €4,000-€6,000 Lot 220 €4,000-€6,000



Lot 319 €60-€80 Lot 351 €100-€300 Lot 190 €600-€900

Lot 188 €2,500-€3,000 Lot 151 €2,000-€3,000 Lot 221 €1,500-€2,500

Lot 242 €2,500-€3,000 Lot 240 €3,000-€4,000 Lot 243 €800-€1,200



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A fine diamond set pendant from the Happy
Spirit range by Chopard. With a copy of a
valuation from Weir & Sons which states the
total diamond weight as 1.40cts on an 18ct
gold chain

€1,800 - €2,400225

A diamond single stone ring ring, estimated
weight 0.80cts

€1,000 - €1,500226

A gents wrist watch €40 - €80227
A diamond set wrist watch €140 - €180228
A diamond set gold ladies watch €240 - €290229
A silver ladies wrist watch by Rory King €100 - €200230
A half hunter pocket watch €80 - €120231
A half hunter pocket watch €80 - €120232
A ladies Gucci watch €80 - €120233
A 9ct gold ladies wrist watch €150 - €250234
A ladies gold Rolex wrist watch €500 - €700235
A diamond set wrist watch €200 - €300236
A ladies Raymond Weil bracelet watch €300 - €500237
A gents Raymond Weil bracelet watch €300 - €500238
A silver fob watch €40 - €60239
A fine diamond set ladies wrist watch, approx.
17cm in length and weight 24 grams

€3,000 - €4,000240

A ladies gold omega wrist watch, total weight
28.5 grams (we note the movement has been
changed to a non omega quartz movement)

€350 - €450241

A ladies Rolex Yatch-Master wrist watch in
box with papers and extra link

€2,500 - €3,000242

A ladies Omega constellation wrist watch in box
with papers and extra links

€800 - €1,200243

A ladies Corum wrist watch in box €300 - €500244
A diamond set ladies rado wrist watch in box €400 - €600245



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Watches

A gents TW Steel wrist watch in box €300 - €400246
A collection of continental silver salts €100 - €200247
A silver mounted dressing table set €40 - €60248
A silver compact & a dish €30 - €60249
A silver dish €80 - €120250
A silver ladle Sheffield 1897 €150 - €250251
A silver Eamon De Valera commemorative plate
Dublin 1973 by Royal Irish approx. 548 grams in
box

€250 - €450252

A continental silver sugar bowl circa 1860 €300 - €400253
A set of five silver dishes boxed, total estimated
weight 650 grams

€300 - €500254

A three piece silver condiment set , total weight
(excluding glass liners) approx. 172 grams

€80 - €120255

A silver sugar caster approx. 155 grams €80 - €120256
A silver sauceboat approx. 167 grams €80 - €120257
A silver sauceboat approx. 175 grams €80 - €120258
A silver quaich approx. 153 grams €70 - €120259
An Irish silver mounted pen tray on a marble
base, 'Horse and hounds' by Royal Irish Dublin
1971

€80 - €150260

A silver caddy spoon, a silver shell butter dish  &
knife, and a silver pin tray, all in their own boxes

€60 - €90261

A silver miniature of a wine cooler in box €20 - €50262
A silver and glass swan €20 - €50263
A silver pen and pencil €30 - €50264
A silver toast rack and a silver knife €20 - €50265
A silver vesta case and an epns cigarette case €30 - €50266
A silver two handled cup €120 - €180267
A silver Jaguar key ring €40 - €80268
An Irish silver wine funnel €300 - €400269



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Silver

A silver and enamel medal 'The royal order of
Buffaloes'

€20 - €40270

Three silver medals €30 - €50271
Three silver medals €30 - €50272
A silver thimble €20 - €40273
A boxed set of 12 spoons with tongs €50 - €70274
A pair of silver dwarf candlesticks with glass
inserts

€100 - €150275

A silver toddy ladle €80 - €120276
Two silver toddy ladles €80 - €120277
A boxed set of preserve spoons and butter knife €50 - €70278
A pair of silver pepper shakers €40 - €60279
A pair of silver salts with glass liners €100 - €150280
Four silver spoons €40 - €60281
Two silver decanter labels. Brandy & Whisky €50 - €70282
Two silver decanter labels. Sherry & Port €50 - €70283
A boxed set of 12 spoons with tongs €50 - €70284
A silver topped double ended blue glass perfume
bottle

€80 - €120285

Three silver pepper shakers €40 - €60286
A boxed silver five piece condiment set €150 - €250287
A pair of salt spoons €40 - €60288
Two silver coasters & a silver 'Royal Hong Kong
yacht club' pin tray

€30 - €50289

A boxed silver manicure set €100 - €150290
A continental coffee pot approx. 500 grams €100 - €200291
A pair of  Irish silver candelabras Dublin 1972,
by Royal Irish, total weight approx. 2860
grams

€1,000 - €2,000292

A silver mounted cruet stand €150 - €250293
A silver mounted jewellery box €80 - €120294



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Silver

A set of four silver mounted brushes and mirror €80 - €120295
A set of gilt coins €0 - €0296
A lighter in box €10 - €20297
A box of 48 necklet presentational boxes €70 - €90298
A box of 48 necklet presentational boxes €70 - €90299
A silver coin in box €50 - €100300
A parker pen and pencil €10 - €30301
A 22ct gold ingot approx. 28.7 grams, mounted in
a first day cover envelope

€600 - €900302

Three silver ingots, mounted in a first day cover
envelope

€30 - €50303

A bank roll of coins €30 - €50304
A collection of various coin, (some silver) and
some coin holders

€20 - €50305

A collection of items, including a pen stencil outfit,
several protractors and a compass (fitted box)

€30 - €50306

A collection of old greeting cards €10 - €40307
Three heavy figures, each is marked gippe vasari €50 - €150308
A lamp (Auctioneers note: as with all electrical items we advise they are
checked by a qualified electrician before use)

€10 - €20309

A set of six Waterford crystal 'Colleen' brandy
balloon glasses

€60 - €100310

A set of twelve Waterford crystal 'Colleen' port
glasses

€80 - €120311

A Waterford crystal 'Colleen' decanter €60 - €90312
A Waterford crystal 'Colleen' decanter €60 - €90313
8 Waterford crystal 'Colleen' claret glasses €80 - €120314
12 Waterford crystal 'Colleen' Sherry glasses €80 - €120315
8 Waterford crystal 'Colleen' Sherry glasses €60 - €90316
8 Waterford crystal 'Colleen' champagne flute
glasses

€80 - €120317



Lot 368 €400-€600

Lot 202 €3,500-€4,500 Lot 292 €1,000-€2,000

Lot 332 €300-€500 Lot 302 €600-€900



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Objects d'Art

4 Waterford crystal 'Colleen' white wine glasses €40 - €80318
6 Waterford crystal 'Colleen' white wine glasses €60 - €80319
6 Waterford crystal 'Colleen' port glasses €40 - €60320
6 Waterford crystal 'Colleen' brandy glasses €60 - €100321
A Waterford crystal 'Lismore' pint jug €50 - €80322
Ten Waterford crystal 'Curraghmore' sherry
glasses boxed

€80 - €120323

Six Waterford crystal 'Curraghmore'  Port glasses
boxed

€80 - €120324

A Waterford crystal 'Kenmare'  1.1/2 pint  jug
boxed

€50 - €100325

Six Waterford crystal 'Kenmare'  sherry glasses
boxed

€50 - €100326

Six Waterford crystal 'Kenmare'  claret glasses
boxed

€60 - €140327

Six Waterford crystal 'Alana'  port glasses boxed €40 - €80328
Six Waterford crystal 'Boyne'  juice glasses boxed €50 - €100329
Six Waterford crystal 'Boyne'  port glasses boxed €50 - €100330
Two Waterford crystal 'Boyne'  claret glasses
boxed

€20 - €50331

A collection of medals including a Black and Tan
medal & a Garda medal

€300 - €500332

A collection of coin €20 - €50333
A 20 franc coin €150 - €200334
A boxed manicure set €30 - €50335
Five glass perfume bottles €100 - €150336
A pair of plated wine coasters €50 - €70337
Two clockwork toys €50 - €70338
A group of miniature war medals €40 - €60339
A collection items, mostly gemstones €50 - €70340
A collection of bank notes €40 - €60341



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Objects d'Art

A collection of bank notes €40 - €60342
A sovereign €200 - €300343
A collection of coin and a bank note €15 - €25344
A musical box €80 - €150345
A collection of glasses €50 - €150346
A collection of coin, watches and pens €50 - €100347
An Irish silver medal €100 - €200348
A framed photocopy of the signatures of the
Belfast agreement

€100 - €200349

An ivory tusk on a wooden base, with an
accompanying statutory declaration which
states that the tusk was the form property of
the late Sir Thomas Somerset MP (1870-1944)
Approx. 28 inches in length, the stand is
some 33 inches in height

€500 - €1,000350

An intricately inlaid Oriental screen €100 - €300351
A group of three Capodimonte figures depicting
the three musketeers drunk

€30 - €50352

A Capodimonte figure depicting a horse & cart €80 - €150353
A group of two Capodimonte figures depicting
musketeers

€30 - €50354

A Capodimonte figure depicting a tired fisherman €60 - €120355
A group of three Capodimonte figures depicting a
children's band

€30 - €80356

A large Capodimonte wall plaque depicting card
players

€50 - €100357

A group of three Capodimonte figures €40 - €80358
A Capodimonte figure depicting a doctor
examining a child's doll

€100 - €200359

A group of two Borsato figures depicting cobblers €100 - €200360
A figure of a boy with fish €30 - €50361



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Objects d'Art

A group of two Capodimonte figures depicting
gents reading a paper & a barber with a customer

€30 - €80362

A Borsato figure depicting a grandmother & child €50 - €100363
A Borsato figure depicting a fruit seller €80 - €150364
A Borsato figure depicting two figures working €50 - €100365
A group of two Capodimonte and a Borsato figure €100 - €200366
Two Italian figures €50 - €100367
An important piece of Borsato depicting The
resurrection of Christ. This piece is approx. 27
inches (length), 26 inches (height) and 15 inches
(depth)

€400 - €600368

An Eamon de Valera Commemorative medal €70 - €90369
A sculpture of a horse €50 - €100370
A sculpture of a dog €20 - €50371
A sculpture of a blacksmith €20 - €50372
A sculpture of a young girl €20 - €50373
An oriental coffee table with four matching stools €50 - €150374
A collection of items including Royal Tara &
Cavan crystal pieces

€0 - €0375

Three heavy figures each is marked gippe vasari €50 - €150376
A full sovereign coin €200 - €300377
Three half sovereign coins €240 - €280378
Lot 379 to 400 No lot.
Lot 401 to Lot 500 are on the instructions of
Carthy Pawnbrokers

379

A 9ct gents diamond dress ring €70 - €90401
Withdrawn402
A 22ct gold diamond & garnet ring €90 - €130403
A 22ct ladies ruby dress ring €100 - €200404
A 9ct gold neck chain €80 - €120405
A 9ct gold bracelet €120 - €220406



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A 9ct gold ladies dress ring €50 - €70407
Withdrawn408
An 18ct gold diamond three stone ring €180 - €280409
A gents Tissot quartz wrist watch €40 - €60410
A 14ct gold diamond cluster ring €250 - €450411
A 9ct gold crucifix on a 9ct gold chain €140 - €240412
A gents Seiko quartz bracelet watch €40 - €60413
A 9ct gold diamond half eternity ring €30 - €50414
A 14ct gold diamond solitaire ring €150 - €250415
A 9ct gold diamond cluster ring €100 - €200416
A 9ct gold diamond two stone ring €50 - €70417
A gents Raymond Weil bracelet watch with extra
links.

€250 - €450418

A 14ct gold ladies dress ring €80 - €120419
An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring €400 - €600420
Withdrawn421
A pair of 9ct gold diamond earrings €140 - €240422
An 18ct gold diamond cluster ring €80 - €120423
A ladies Guess quartz bracelet watch €30 - €50424
A ladies D&G quartz bracelet watch €20 - €40425
A ladies bangle €30 - €50426
A silver gilt bracelet €10 - €20427
An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring €120 - €220428
A pair of 18ct gold diamond cluster earrings €300 - €400429
An 18ct gold diamond cluster ring €300 - €400430
A full sovereign coin €230 - €430431
A full sovereign coin €230 - €430432
A full sovereign coin €200 - €400433
An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring €300 - €500434
An 18ct gold band ring €50 - €70435



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A 9ct 'History of Ireland' bangle €350 - €550436
A 14ct gold 'History of Ireland' ring €100 - €200437
A ladies Guess quartz bracelet watch €30 - €50438
A 9ct gold neckchain €120 - €220439
A 9ct gold bracelet €40 - €60440
A gents Accurist quartz bracelet watch €30 - €50441
An 18ct gold diamond & gem set cluster ring €450 - €650442
A 14ct gold diamond & garnet pendant on 14ct
gold chain

€150 - €250443

A platinum seven stone diamond ring €300 - €500444
A 9ct gold neckchain €140 - €240445
A 9ct gold bracelet €90 - €130446
A 9ct gold gents college ring €110 - €220447
A 9ct gold ladies quartz bracelet watch €160 - €260448
A 9ct gold gents college ring €70 - €90449
A 9ct gold dress ring €30 - €50450
A 9ct gold curb bracelet & lock €400 - €600451
A gents Tissot quartz bracelet watch €40 - €60452
An 18ct gold diamond & pearl pendant €50 - €70453
A pair of 18ct gold diamond & pearl earrings €120 - €220454
An 18ct gold diamond & pearl ring €140 - €240455
A gents CS State quartz wrist watch €15 - €35456
A 9ct gold albert chain €280 - €480457
A 14ct gold Elgin pocket watch €600 - €800458
A platinum diamond & gem set three stone ring €200 - €300459
An 18ct gold diamond & gem set three stone ring €120 - €220460
An 18ct gold diamond & pearl cluster ring €300 - €500461
A pair of 18ct gold diamond & pearl cluster
earrings

€200 - €400462

An 18ct gold claddagh ring €60 - €80463



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

An 18ct gold diamond cluster ring €180 - €280464
A pair of 18ct gold diamond earrings €80 - €120465
A pair of 22ct gold earrings €60 - €80466
A gents Seiko quartz bracelet watch €30 - €50467
A 14ct gold diamond & sapphire cluster ring €50 - €70468
A pair of 14ct gold earrings €30 - €50469
An 18ct gold diamond & sapphire pendant €30 - €50470
A pair of 18ct gold diamond & sapphire earrings €50 - €70471
A gents Accurist quartz wrist watch €30 - €50472
A 9ct gold gents' dress ring €70 - €90473
A 9ct gold bracelet €60 - €80474
A 14ct gold dress ring €80 - €120475
A 14ct gold dress ring €50 - €70476
A 9ct gold gents onyx ring €40 - €60477
A 14ct gold diamond Claddagh pendant on 14ct
gold chain

€40 - €60478

An 18ct gold diamond cluster ring €90 - €130479
A pair of 18ct gold diamond earrings €100 - €200480
A 9ct gold gents ring €40 - €60481
A 9ct gold gents' college ring €110 - €220482
An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring €140 - €240483
An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring €80 - €120484
An 18ct gold band ring €70 - €90485
A 9ct diamond cluster ring €40 - €60486
A 9ct gold bracelet €130 - €230487
A 9ct gold neckchain €130 - €230488
A 9ct gold neckchain €220 - €440489
A 9ct gold bracelet €190 - €290490
An 18ct gold bangle €480 - €680491
An 18ct gold neckchain €750 - €950492



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A 9ct gold neckchain €550 - €750493
A 9ct gold neckchain €270 - €470494
An 18ct gold charm bracelet €450 - €650495
A 10ct gold neckchain €320 - €420496
A 9ct gold neckchain €300 - €500497
A 9ct gold neckchain €300 - €500498
A 9ct gold pendant on 9ct gold chain €90 - €150499
A 9ct gold charm bracelet €160 - €260500

900
Next Jewellery, Silver & Fine Art Auction:

 Tuesday 20th of May @ 2pm
Viewing Times:

Saturday 17th of May 12 Noon - 5pm
Sunday 18th of May 12 Noon - 5pm

Monday 19th of May 11am - 5pm
Tuesday 20th of May 10:30am -12:30pm

Suitable Items are now been accepted for this
auction. Please phone our office to make an

appointment for a free valuation.

901





Lot 240 Diamond Watch 
€3,000-€4,000 

Lot  350 Ivory 
Tusk the form 
property of the 
late Sir Thomas 
Somerset MP 
(1870-1944) 
€500-€1,000 

J.W. Jewellery & Fine Art Auc oneers Ltd. 
T/A John Weldon Auc oneers 
Cow’s Lane, Temple Bar Dublin 8, Ireland.  
Telephone: +353 (0)1 6351114 
Facsmilie: +353 (0)1 6351115 

www.JWA.ie 
email: johnweldon@email.com 
Registered in Ireland No. 287922 
PSRA: 001760 
 

Lot 357 
Capodimonte 
wall plaque 
€50-€100 
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